VersaCare and VersaClean are exactly that, a versatile range of cleaning and caring modules designed to fulfil their function and to do it well.

As you turn the pages of this catalogue you cannot fail to be impressed by the attention to detail, the innovative design content, coupled with sound common sense and practical quality engineering.

Each and every product has not only its part to play but serves to improve standards for all.
Dust care and control is fundamental to the majority of public area cleaning programmes, as is spot cleaning when appropriate.

The PolyStatic DISPOSABLE mop system, offers the best of both worlds whilst being fully cost controlled.

The PolyStatic dusters cling to the special PolyMop 40cm cleaning head, held firmly in place by our special Xtra Grip Dust mop holder. The mops are 100% polyester, generating electrostatic precipitation by the movement over the surface being cleaned, the more you use it the better it works. It really does act as a dust magnet which is exactly what you want. Eventually the mop duster will be dirty and need replacing, just throw away the old and put on the new.

The PolyStatic system has equally been extended to spot cleaning where damp cleaning is necessary to ensure the removal of marks such as coffee spills, soft drinks, wet feet, etc, something MORE than just dust.

There are an increasing number of professional applications for spot or maintenance mopping, dedicated to keeping a visually good appearance to floor surfaces in high profile environments.

The SprayMop Master starts with pre-wetting the clean mop before use and simply using the on-board liquid spray system to maintain the level of dampness needed for the specific application.

The correct flat mopping technique is to always work backwards toward the exit so as not to immediately walk over the newly cleaned surface. The SprayMop sprays behind the mop head (so it is absorbed as it passes over the liquid). This is the correct way to spot clean.

Two systems are available for either Velcro (SMM-40V) or pocket (SMM-40P), Nylostripe mop heads both achieving the same high standard of performance.

PolyStatic is our original electrostatic dust control material, 100% polyester, no added chemical impregnations and the more you use it the better it works but with no chemical residue left on the floor surface.

For dust control sweeping the PolyMop holder is both efficient and exceptionally convenient, anybody can use one anytime, so as and when time permits clean, dust free floors are quick and easy to achieve and are really an extra bonus for everybody.

PolyStatic is our original electrostatic dust control material, 100% polyester, no added chemical impregnations and the more you use it the better it works but with no chemical residue left on the floor surface.

For dust control sweeping the PolyMop holder is both efficient and exceptionally convenient, anybody can use one anytime, so as and when time permits clean, dust free floors are quick and easy to achieve and are really an extra bonus for everybody.

See pages 28-29 for full mop kits, holders and mops.

See pages 28-29 for full mop kits, holders and mops.
Hi-Bak Professional HB1812

The HB1812 represents a super compact, truly professional dual compartment mopping unit.

Our unique parabolic separator allows a generous 18 litre front clean water container and 12 litre dirty water section to the rear.

The 60 / 40% split in container capacity is genuinely practical, allowing larger areas to be cleaned before emptying and refilling is required.

For smaller applications the separator may be reversed and the press placed in its lower mounting position, resulting in a truly extra compact system. In the event of a single 30 litre bucket requirement, the parabolic separator can be easily removed.

Super clean floors... twice as fast... not to mention walls or even ceilings. Yes the professional MultiMop is one of the simplest, most effective smaller area mopping systems you will ever use but, like all the best ideas, it is the totally thoughtful design concept that makes it so outstanding.

A unique giant 35cm (14") sponge mop that will really out perform the rest. The sponge absorbs more than 10 times its own weight in liquid so you can really put plenty down and pick it all up again and to cap it all, its very operational design makes it virtually self-cleaning.

The 30 litre pail runs on 4 twin-wheel castors, so no more lifting buckets all the time, where you and your mop go, the bucket goes with you... on its wheels. This is professional convenience mopping.

See pages 26-29 for full mop kits, holders and mops.
The MidMop is always on hand and easily stored, the compact design provides a go anywhere twin bucket mopping system.

What is important about the MidMop design is that the mop press is conveniently mounted in the middle and above the clean and dirty water buckets with the very real advantage that you have full access to both buckets all of the time but, equally, the press is in the optimum position to be used without continuously bending down.

An additional advantage of the mid-mounting is that both of the 16 litre pails can be removed and replaced without moving the mop press.

The integrated water diverter ensures all dirty water is directed into the red handled dirty water bucket at all times ensuring a good and adequate mop rinsing facility before using the blue handled clean water bucket.

When a mopping system is easy to use with everything in its place it plays a major part in improving the standard.

The RIGHT EQUIPMENT for the RIGHT JOB is the RIGHT WAY to go.

Internal water discharge diverter keeps your clean water... clean, as it should be. Dirty water is simply diverted to the 16 litre red handled dirty bucket. The new NyloTwin 40 Flat mop is reversible so can be used on both sides giving two mops in one. The 5 litre swing pail can be added to carry those extra cleaning essentials creating a versatile cleaning system.

The clever on-board mop storage keeps everything neat and tidy when in transit and when stored. Suitable for Kentucky or Flat Mops the MidMop is ready to work. Access to both buckets is easy whichever mop you choose to use.

A range of accessories allow the user to create a MidMop unit that precisely suits the environment to be cleaned.

Compatible with Kentucky or flat mops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity Clean</th>
<th>Capacity Dirty</th>
<th>C/W Handle</th>
<th>C/W Foam Pad</th>
<th>Press</th>
<th>Castors</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxLxH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MMT1615</td>
<td>16L</td>
<td>16L</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Allmops</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4x75mm 510x680x1020mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMT1615B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMT1615K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMT1615KB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Select K / KB when using Kentucky style mop

See pages 28-29 for full mop kits, holders and mops
The TwinMop series was a world first, being compact in size, robust in construction and incorporating our unique AWS (Automatic Water Separation) system.

AWS means you only work from the front oversize 28 litre clean water bucket, with dirty water automatically discharged into the rear, red handled dirty water pail.

The TM2815W has all the features of the TM2815 but incorporates a clever on-board 30 litre lidded waste bin and deep storage tray allowing increased scope within the cleaning regime.

### Standard Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity Clean</th>
<th>Capacity Dirty</th>
<th>Caddy</th>
<th>Press</th>
<th>Waste</th>
<th>Castors</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxLxH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM2815</td>
<td>28L</td>
<td>15L</td>
<td>4L</td>
<td>Allmops</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4x75mm</td>
<td>14kg</td>
<td>410x800x1250mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM2815W</td>
<td>28L</td>
<td>15L</td>
<td>10L</td>
<td>Allmops</td>
<td>30L</td>
<td>4x75mm</td>
<td>17kg</td>
<td>410x800x1125mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional mop kits

Optional wet floor sign

Optional larger tray and pail

Optional All-Terrain fixed transit wheels

AWS - Automatic Water Separation

Optional fixed transit wheels

See pages 28-29 for full mop kits, holders and mops
The ServoClean Graphite (SCG) 1400 Series presents two compact trolley options, both with waste facilities, additional pails and on-board mopping systems.

The 1405 incorporates our Allmops press, which can be used with both Kentucky or Flat mops, together with generous twin 17 litre colour coded pails. The 1415 offers greater on-board storage for the cleaning essentials and is compatible with 7 additional kits... providing the right mop for the right cleaning task.

Photographs include extra items for illustration purposes only.
The ServoClean Graphite (SCG) 1700 Series is, without doubt, the most comprehensive trolley series on offer.

Six base trolleys make up the SCG1700 Series, each offering different storage configurations... open and accessible or closed and secure, however you need it the 1700 series has it. Each model will accommodate any of the seven available mopping systems and hundreds of accessories. With the flexibility of the 1700 series there’s no need to “make do” you’ll build the perfect fit for years of service.
Selecting the right mopping system for the right cleaning task and environment will directly impact the efficiency and effectiveness of any cleaning regime.

After considering size and on-board options, the mopping system can then be selected. Each kit has its individual effectiveness of any cleaning regime.

Task and environment will directly impact the efficiency and effectiveness of any cleaning regime.

For a full explanation of available mopping systems, see page 26.

When you've selected your trolley unit and mopping kit, the final choice is to select the mop itself... and hey presto you have a custom mopping system suited perfectly to your cleaning needs. See page 28 for a guide to our mops and mop holders.
The SCG1800 Series has been developed from the ground up, giving priority to exceptional mobility, constructional integrity and usability.

The fundamental difference between the 1805, 1806 and 1807 is the change between “Open” design and “Closed” design to cater for a number of higher profile applications where a more enclosed look to the trolley is considered an advantage without loss of usability. To further cater for public-space and day cleaning each model is available with the added safety and security of lockable doors. The construction of both models is our well established Structofoam specification equipped with 200mm (8”) heavy duty super quiet castors equally suitable for outside use together with rotating corner buffers and soft side wall protection.
SCG1800 Series Mopping Kits

**SBA7G Allmops**
- Capacity Clean: 12L
- Capacity Dirty: 22L
- Press: Allmops
- Optimal Mop Kits: DTK1, 2, 3, 11, 12
- Fits with: All 1800 series

**SBA8G Wide Press**
- Capacity Clean: 15L
- Capacity Dirty: 22L
- Press: Wide
- Optimal Mop Kits: DTK2, 4
- Fits with: All 1800 series

**SBA11G MopMatic**
- Capacity Clean: 12 Mops
- Capacity Dirty: 20-25 Mops
- Press: -
- Optimal Mop Kits: DTK2, 12
- Fits with: All 1800 series

**SBA12G MopMatic**
- Capacity Clean: 24 Mops
- Capacity Dirty: -
- Press: -
- Optimal Mop Kits: DTK2, 12
- Fits with: All 1800 series

**SBA13G MopMatic**
- Capacity Clean: 24 Mops
- Capacity Dirty: 20-25 Mops
- Press: -
- Optimal Mop Kits: DTK2, 12
- Fits with: All 1800 series

**MMT1616 MidMop**
- Capacity Clean: 16L
- Capacity Dirty: -
- Press: -
- Optimal Mop Kits: DTK2, 3, 11, 12
- Fits with: All 1800 series

Optional mop kits:
- **DTK1 Kentucky**
- **DTK2 Pocket**
- **DTK3 Hang-on**
- **DTK4 Velcro**
- **DTK11 Hang-on**
- **DTK12 Pump action**

See pages 26-29 for full mop kits, holders and mops.

To obtain maximum cleaning efficiency for each environment, cleaning schedule and operator there simply is no “one size fits all”. Selecting the perfect fit is easy with the Numatic range of trolleys, kits and accessories.

Simply select your trolley considering size, storage and manoeuvrability, select your range of trolleys, kits and accessories.
Not only looking after public places and spaces but also looking after the public.

The ProCare models are designed to provide all the basic features and facilities to support a dedicated programme of maintenance in larger open areas such as airports, bus stations, railway stations, exhibition halls, etc., where continuous use by the public generates the need for a well-disciplined maintenance procedure in order to LOOK CLEAN at all times.

PCG100
The PCG100 module is compact and designed to be selectively equipped in order to be a self-contained mobile work station.

PCG200
The PCG200 is of larger proportions and designed to be equipped with a range of on-board mopping facilities or the detachable MidMop twin 16 litre mobile mopping unit which can be used conveniently, independent of the PCG200 “Mother Ship”.

PCG200 / AT

- Large storage capacity
- Capacity Clean: 16L
- Capacity Dirty: 16L
- Press: Allmops

Optional Mop Kits
- DTK1, 2, 3, 11, 12

Fits with
- PCG200

Dimensions (WxLxH) (MMT1616 on-board)
- 680x1495x1250mm

See page 26-29 for full mop kits, holders and mops.

Photographs include extra items for illustration purposes only.

Standard Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Drawers</th>
<th>Waste</th>
<th>Pails</th>
<th>Castor Size</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxLxH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCG100</td>
<td>1x35L</td>
<td>1x20L</td>
<td></td>
<td>125mm</td>
<td>665x1255x2189mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCG100AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCG200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2x5L</td>
<td>125mm</td>
<td>665x1495x1250mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCG200AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fully secure lockable compartments

Coverall waste bag system

Not only looking after public places and spaces but also looking after the public.
NuClean NCG3000 & AT, NCG4000 & AT

A highly compact professional cleaning system, with a range of 4 ‘Lock on’ detachable modules.

A major advantage of the NuClean system is the easily detachable, and conversely attachable, professional, independent mopping units able to be used in either mode but with added manoeuvrability and usability in detached operation - especially in congested areas.

In addition to the detachable modules for both Allmops Press and Wide Press systems there are two detachable waste modules of 120 litre and 240 litre capacity.

Non-detachable kits are also available where removable units are not required allowing the trolleys to be customised to suit the needs of each application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity Clean</th>
<th>Capacity Dirty</th>
<th>Press Capacity</th>
<th>Castors AT</th>
<th>Castors</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxLxH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NCK100G &amp; AT</td>
<td>22L</td>
<td>22L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4x100mm</td>
<td>4x200mm</td>
<td>635x660x1090mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCK200G &amp; AT</td>
<td>15L</td>
<td>22L</td>
<td>Wide</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4x200mm</td>
<td>650x850x1090mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCK300G &amp; AT</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>120L</td>
<td>4x70L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>650x850x1090mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCK400G &amp; AT</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>240L</td>
<td>580x850x1090mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Twist & Lock

The NuClean attachment and detachment system is simplicity itself but by the unique interlocking design each arrangement is exceptionally stable and robust, be it in the attached or detached mode.

The NCG3000 master module is equipped with an enclosed 120 litre pedal waste system and storage.

Waste Modules

- **NCG3000 & AT** 120 litre Waste Kit
  - Detachable 120 litre or twin 70 litre waste unit.

- **NCG4000 & AT** 240 litre Waste Kit
  - Detachable 240 litre waste unit.

- **NCK300G & AT** 120 litre SprayMop Mopping Kit
  - The NCK300G is an exceptional spot cleaning system with Nylostripe cleaning performance and built-in pump-action reservoir.

- **NCK500G 120 litre SprayMop Mopping Kit**
  - The NCK500G compact 120 litre ‘On-board’ waste module.

On-board Kits

- **NCK800G** Single NCK800G or Twin NCK700G, the MopMatic MopFlow system provides up to 10 pre-impregnated mop heads.

Non-detachable kits are also available where removable units are not required allowing the trolleys to be customised to suit the needs of each application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity Clean</th>
<th>Capacity Dirty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NCK100G &amp; AT</td>
<td>15L</td>
<td>22L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCK200G &amp; AT</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCK300G &amp; AT</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCK400G &amp; AT</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mopping Systems

Mopping, incorporating today’s advanced technology, is both effective and efficient.

It is imperative you select the correct mopping kit and mop design to suit the individual application. The type of floor to be mopped and the frequency of floor maintenance are crucial in the selection procedure and time spent in reviewing the options is time well spent.

Allmops Press

The patented Allmops press is a popular choice allowing the use of both Kentucky style and Flat mops.

Can be equipped with AWS, separating your dirty water and keeping your clean water... clean (see Mopping Kits details). It is vitally important to decide between Kentucky Mopping and Flat Mopping at the very onset of the equipment selection. The press design is such as to accommodate both 400gr/450gr Kentucky Mops or our range of 40cm Flat Mops with equally good results in use.

Hang-on flat mop

Kentucky Bactiguard mop

Wide Press

The Wide Press is designed to be used exclusively with our Flat Mopping Systems.

By virtue of the unique power press operational concept this is just about the most convenient and effective wide press design available, and can be used with our full range of Pocket or Velcro backed mop heads.

Hang-on flat mop

Kentucky Bactiguard mop

Velcro mop

Pocket mop

MopMatic - Hands-free Mopping

MopMatic is a unique mop preparation system that allows operators to have an almost constant supply of clean, uniformly impregnated mops to carry out the task in hand. Whether the need is for cleaning or disinfecting or a combination of the two, uniformly prepared mops leave nothing to chance.

1 Load the mop box with 12 clean MopMatic mop heads, pockets up...
2 Close lid, push firmly on lid and lock over all 3 latches. Ensure all latches lock down...
3 Turn box on its side “foot down” and open sliding door of dispensing reservoir...
4 Pour 2 litres of the approved solution gradually into the dispensing reservoir...
5 Close the sliding door and leave to soak for 10 minutes...
6 After 10 minutes return pail to the lid up position, open lid and use Numatic Wing mop to remove mop head (hands-free)...
7 Push down to fully engage mop head on to wing mop pockets...
8 After use, place mops in appropriate dirty mop container (hands-free). Bucket can hold approximately 20-25 dirty mops.
Firstly choose a mopping system that suits your needs and the areas to be cleaned.

SprayMops for spot cleaning smaller areas with the big advantage of being fully self-contained and self-cleaning.

Kentucky Mops for floor washing plenty of water down and plenty up again.

Flat Mops for high efficiency fast floor cleaning, covering large areas in double quick time.

DTK1 Kentucky Mop Set C/W 1 x Bactiguard 400g Mop PN:629332

DTK2 Pocket Mop Set C/W 1 x Nylostripe 40cm Mop PN:629333

DTK3 Hang-on Mop Set C/W 1 x Nylostripe 40cm Mop PN:900536

DTK4 Velcro Mop Set C/W 1 x Nylostripe 40cm Mop PN:629335

DTK11 NyloTwin Hang-on Mop Set C/W 1 x Nylostripe 40cm Mop PN:900536

DTK12 Wing Mop Pump Action Set C/W 1 x Nylostripe 40cm Mop PN:904332

DTK2T Telescopic Mop Handle All mops also available with telescopic handle

Over the years substantial improvements have been achieved not only in the fabric and efficiency of mop heads but also in the applications and mopping techniques.

The PolyStatic Disposable Mop System provides an answer to electrostatic dust control and general floor maintenance. Used more and more as a daily discipline and equally used damp for spot removal where appropriate.

As far as fabric mops are concerned the specific individual requirements must be taken into account in the selection of the appropriate specification for the floor areas to be maintained. The Kentucky Mop is long established and used extensively in warmer climates. The Loop Pocket or Velcro Flat Mop provides all the convenience of flat mopping with a moderate water-holding capacity.

The Nylostripe Microfibre mop represents the best of all worlds with good water-holding capacity and excellent cleaning performance by virtue of the active nylon cleaning bar design, allowing floors to be cleaned quicker, with less liquid, thus providing a shorter drying time.

Pocket mop system

Hang-on twin mop system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit</th>
<th>Allmops Press</th>
<th>Wide Press</th>
<th>MopMax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DTK1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTK2</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTK3</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTK4</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTK11</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTK12</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Compact Range** XCG0, XCG1, XCG3

The Compact series provides sufficient space and facilities in a small, mobile unit for all the cleaning paraphernalia that staff require when going about their duties.

Each model is based on our heavy duty Structofoam chassis, fitted with rotating protectors to each corner. Two models provide a choice of convenient mopping facilities for spot cleaning, all have a full 120 litre lidded waste unit and a pair of pails. The XC3 provides maximum storage space for material movement.

![Integrated mop handle holder XCG1](image)

**Carousel Range** NCG0, NCG1, NCG2, NCG3, NCG4

The Carousel is an original concept providing a series of facilities in a classic round design. Easy to use, easy to move, easy to change and easy to store.

Carousels are the perfect example of small being beautiful, with a five model choice, two with spot mopping, one for twin waste only, one for waste and storage and one for four caddy storage.

![Carousel Range NCG0, NCG1, NCG2, NCG3, NCG4](image)

---

**Standard Specification**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Waste</th>
<th>Caddy Small</th>
<th>Caddy Large</th>
<th>Pails</th>
<th>Castors</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxLxH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XCG0</td>
<td>10L</td>
<td>10L</td>
<td>2x6L</td>
<td>SprayMop</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4x75mm 570x840x1060mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XCG1</td>
<td>18L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XCG2</td>
<td>16L</td>
<td>16L</td>
<td>2x10L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XCG3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2x4L</td>
<td>2x10L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Waste</th>
<th>Caddy Small</th>
<th>Caddy Large</th>
<th>Pails</th>
<th>Castors</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxLxH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NCG0</td>
<td>70L</td>
<td>4L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2x3L</td>
<td></td>
<td>480x645x890mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCG1</td>
<td>70L</td>
<td>4L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1x4L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCG2</td>
<td>2x70L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCG3</td>
<td>70L</td>
<td>4L</td>
<td>15L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCG4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2x4L</td>
<td>2x10L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Designed to provide space saving answers in super strong but smaller sizes.

Twin waste, twin linen, twin laundry modules have always been the most popular in commercial establishments and due to the common dual end design, twin splits are also possible incorporating waste / laundry / linen, etc...

Twin Sax (NSX240) A compact mobile twin 120 litre waste trolley, fully lidded providing excellent capacity for normal waste collection and disposal.

Twin Linen (LLT200) The same Structofoam chassis and lidded superstructure but designed to take two full 100 Litre washable linen laundry bags. Bags can be easily colour coded.

Twin Bags (NBT200) There are 101 applications where mobile bags are required, especially within the hotel and care-home environment.

Big Bags (NB3002) For large laundry volumes the NB3002 has a 200 litre and 100 litre bag (300 litre) to which can also be added a further 2 x 100 litre bag extensions, providing up to 500 litre in 4 detachable bags.

Big in use, small in storage, the Servo-X trolley range will always find favour in the many locations where space is at an absolute premium.

All Servo-X trolleys can be easily folded for storage and the laundry bags themselves can be removed, incorporating drag handles and our top closure system.

Servo-X uses all the same bag sizes as NuKeeper and NuBag units, providing total uniformity and allowing a fully integrated and co-ordinated professional approach to system planning.
NuKeeper Single & Low Level NKS Series

Compact, considered and capable… the NuKeeper Single series will always be a welcome addition where space is at a real premium.

Every single feature within the NuKeeper Single series (NKS) is focused on efficiency and capacity. Each NKS unit is equipped with space saving Flexi-Front system, folding laundry bags, corner buffers and heavy-duty 360° castors, rising to the challenge of tight corridors and elevators. The NKS Low Level (LL) offers a solution when greater visibility during transit is needed.

NKS1 LL Base Specification
- Bag Capacity: 1x100L
- Castors: 4x100mm
- Dimensions (WxLxH): 582x1026x1026mm

✔ Low Level (LL)
✔ 1 x Storage Shelf
✔ 1 x 100L Bag Capacity

NKS2 LL Base Specification
- Bag Capacity: 2x100L
- Castors: 4x200mm
- Dimensions (WxLxH): 582x1420x1352mm

✔ Low Level (LL)
✔ 2 x Storage Shelves
✔ 2 x 100L Bag Capacity

NKS1 Base Specification
- Bag Capacity: 1x100L
- Castors: 4x200mm
- Dimensions (WxLxH): 582x998x1352mm

✔ Full Height
✔ 2 x Storage Shelves
✔ 1 x 100L Bag Capacity

NKS2 Base Specification
- Bag Capacity: 2x100L
- Castors: 4x200mm
- Dimensions (WxLxH): 582x1420x1352mm

✔ Full Height
✔ 2 x Storage Shelves
✔ 2 x 100L Bag Capacity
The NuKeeper Twin Series is a genuine exercise in downsizing from the outside without downsizing from the inside.

Following on from our NKS (Single) series the NuKeeper Twin Series (NKT) remains compact in proportion whilst big on capacity. Constructed using a heavy-duty whilst lightweight Structofoam chassis. Every detail is considered with the environment and user in mind...

Flexi-Front enclosure, rotating side buffers to protect walls and even a Low Level (LL) version when visibility during transit is a consideration.

Compact in size... big on storage.
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NuKeeper Twin & Low Level NKT Series

The NuKeeper Twin Series is a genuine exercise in downsizing from the outside without downsizing from the inside.

Following on from our NKS (Single) series the NuKeeper Twin Series (NKT) remains compact in proportion whilst big on capacity. Constructed using a heavy-duty whilst lightweight Structofoam chassis. Every detail is considered with the environment and user in mind...

Flexi-Front enclosure, rotating side buffers to protect walls and even a Low Level (LL) version when visibility during transit is a consideration.

Compact in size... big on storage.
Designed in every way for demanding hotel cleaning regimes, tackling narrow corridors, heavy loads and the pressures of time sensitive public-space day cleaning… the NuKeeper Universal.

Six NuKeeper Universal (NKU) models provide complete choice for the user. The time tested Flexi-Front (FF) design offers simplicity and ease of access. Bi-Fold Hard-Front (HF) models provide public-space security whilst not comprising storage access for the user. All models are equipped with All-Terrain (AT) soft ride castors, gliding over heavy-pile carpets even when carrying the heaviest of loads. Select from the heavy-duty removable laundry bag options to suit your particular needs.

Universal by name, Universal by nature… turn to page 40 for a choice of accessory kits with over 1000 trolley configurations.
A complete range of accessory kits provide the specification you need with no compromise.

With the NuKeeper Universal base unit selected the user can now consider each requirement of their particular cleaning schedule. Tray kits provide a multiple of storage choices and are easily removable for replenishment of consumables. Each Hood Kit has its own merits with open, lidded and secure lockable options. Adding an end kit can further increase the versatility of each trolley including the option of adding a mopping system or vacuum platform.

NuKeeper Tray Kits

NKA1  NKA2  NKA3

NKA4  NKA5  NKA6

NuKeeper End Kits

NKA109

Vacuum transit kit

NuKeeper Hood Kits

NKA7  NKA8  NKA9

NKA10  NKA11  NKA12

NKA111  NKA112  NKA120  NKA130

NuKeeper Tray Kits

NKA1  NKA2  NKA3

NKA4  NKA5  NKA6

Vacuum transit kit